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City Traffic Violators
Due For Student Court
Frequent major traffic offenses by University students in
the city of Bowling Green precipitated an announcement this
week by Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services, that Student Court will deal with such student offenders.
Students who are convicted of major offenses in Bowling
Green will be reported to the Court by the office of the University safety director and they
will be tried under the following Grass Signs May
University automobile regulation:
"Any violation of a traffic regulation of the State of Ohio or
the City of Bowling Green shall
be considered a violation of the
University regulations. Any student violating such laws or regulations on the campus or convicted
in a state or local court for violating such laws or regulations elsewhere, may be called before the
Student Court as a violator of the
University automobile r e g u I ations."
The decision to enforce this rule
came as a result of 19 major traffic offenses by University students
during the first semester, for which
they were fined $4l!l by local officials. Subsequent offenses have
occurred during the first nine
weeks of the second semester.
When violators are reported to
the Student Court, the case will
be reviewed, and the student will
be allowed to re-open the cuse.
Conviction by civil officials will
not mean the student is considered
guilty by the Student Court.
He may enter a plea of either
guilty or not guilty before the
Student Court, and the case will
be heard in the same manner as
campus offenses.
Punitive measures by the Court
may he either monetary or disciplinary. Student Court is chartered by the University Board of
Trustees and granted the privilege
of fining from $1 to $100 and/or
revoking individual car privileges
temporarily or permanently.

Be Posted Shortly
Such signs as "Keep Bowling
Green," "Grass Grows By Inches,
Dies by Feet," and "Don't," may
shortly be placed around the campus again, said Chief William J.
Rohrs, director of safety.
In past years, the University,
with the cooperation of Alpha Phi
Omega, has placed these daily reminders throughout the campus to
Urge, the students and faculty
members to walk around, and not
on the grass.
Whether or not this practice
will be continued this year is
still a matter under consideration,
and will be decided upon in the
very near future, Chief Rohrs explained. Duo to the building program now under way it is difficult
to maintain this regulation
throughout the campus, he added.

Cadets To Summer
At Ft. Bragg, N.C.
Forty-five juniors in A r m y
ROTC will spend six weeks of
their summer vacation at Fort
Bragg, N. C.
The cadets will begin their training in general military science,
Saturday, June 23, 19R6. Their
training will end Friday, Aug. 4,
stated I.t. Col. Harry M. Myers.
The same day five seniors, who
didn't attend summer camp last
yenr. will start artillery training
at Fort Sill, Okla.

'Brigadoon,' Scotch Fling, To Open
April 26; Cast Of 80 In Rehearsal
"Brigadoon," the first modern musical comedy presented
by the University Theatre, will be held April 26, 27, and 28
in the main auditorium.
It is a musical play set in the Scottish highlands, which
features folk ballet, contemporary light opera, and such "pop"
tunes as "Almost Like Being in Love," "Come to Me, Bend
to Me," and "The Heather on the

Hill
Three departments have joined
forces to produce the show which
is one of the biggest yet produced.
Rehearsals for the 80-member cast
began almost a month ago. In addition to the large cast, a full orchestra will accompany the singers
and dancers.
The departments of speech,
music and women's physical education are combining their efforts
to make it an outstanding show,
stated Robert P. Richey, assistant
professor of speech and director.
Five other faculty members will
help Mr. Richey direct the production. Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
professor of music, will rehearse
the 60 singers. The orchestra will
be under the direction of Seymour
Benstock, instructor in music and
conductor of the University Symphony Orchestra. Miss Mary Elisabeth Whitney and Mrs. Dolores B.
Black, of the women's physical
education department, will direct
the 20 dancers for the show's nine
dance numbers. John H. Hepler,
instructor in speech, will be in
charge of the technical work, including the 11 scene changes and
80 costumes.
The dances for the show were
created by Mrs. Dolores Black,
choreographer. She is a graduate
assistant from Detroit working on
her master's degree. The dance
numbers are "Bonnie Jean Ballet,"
"Packing Up Ballet," "Wedding
Dance," "Sword Dance," the
"Reel," and the "Funeral Dance."
"We expect to jam the auditorium for three nights," says Mr.
Richey. Mr. Richey hopes that the
quality of the production will approximate that of the original
Broadway show.
Don Tyree has been selected as
the stage manager, and George
Dunster as *e stage carpenter.

Schwarz Prize For
Best History Paper
The John Schwarz Memorial
Award will be given again this
year, for the best research paper
of any length written on an historical subject. Any student may
enter; you need not be a history
major.
The papers will be judged on
documentation, literary ability,
and historical contribution. The
award consists of a certificate
from Phi Alpha Theta, and $20.
The writer's name will also be inscribed on the John Schwarz Memorial Award plaque that is on
the wnll outside the history office.
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Greek Week Festivities Start Sunday;
Sing, Dinners, Banquets, Dance Set
■y CHARLOTTE BENNETT
The annual sorority-fraternity Greek Week will begin
with the Inter-Fraternity Sing Sunday, April 15, at 2:30 p.m.
in the main auditorium, according to Fred Ashley and Angela
Carcione, co-chairmen of Greek Week. The Sing is free, and
everyone is invited. Each fraternity will sing two songs, and
the first, second, and third place winners will be awarded
rotating trophies. The f I r a t
and second pluce winners and the
leading songleader will each receive a permanent plaque, stated
Richard Barbato, chairman of the
Sing.
During intermission before the
Pat Pettijohn. James Davis, winners are announced, Dick Moss
Hob Salberg. and Charles Runton and Tom Conway will present a
are the 1066 Contract Bridge .-kit. The judges of the entrants
champions. The titles were con- are Roy Hilty, Frank Zurlo, and
ferred by J. Wayne Stark, chair- James Grabill, music instructors
man of the National Intercollegi- in area high schools.
Exchonqe Dinners
ate Bridge Tournament CommitMonday, April 16, a series of
tee. Teams representing Harvard
University and Dartmouth College exchange dinners will be held between the sororities and fraterniwon the national championship.
Approximately 17,000 students ties beginning at 5:30 p.m. Each
at 90 colleges and universities took sorority will send two representatives to each of th* other sorority
part in the tournament.
houses. After the dinner, a short
Davis and Miss Pettijohn playtalk will be given followed by dising Kast and West won seven pars cussion, according to Mary Ann
out of a possible nine which tied
Mnjewski and Doug Eggleston,
with Oberlin College as the high- chairmen. The purpose of the dinest number of pars scored by any
ners is to promote more intercollege in the Middle Eastern sorority and fraternity spirit and
Zone. Salberg and Bunton finished
to give an all-Greek view of the
tenth in North and South with different topics.
six pars.
The speakers for the sororities
At Bowling Green, 20 students are Mr. Jack Schweinbcrg, comparticipated in the tournament.
munity projects, Alpha Chi OmeThe contest was directed by Mrs. ga; Mrs. Harry Spanglcr, cultural
W. E. Steidtnmnn and Dr. John and musical activities, Alpha DelR. Coash.
ta Pi; Mrs. Ralph Harshman, social and extra-curricular activities,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Mrs. Wilbur
Abell, inter-sorority relations, Alpha Xi Delta.
Mrs. Elden Smith, campus leadership, Alpha Phi; Miss Eloise
Whitwer, ulumnac relations, Chi
Omega; Mrs. Kenneth McFall,
"Any Htudent who is unable to scholarship, Delta Zcta; Mrs. Milattend classes because of illness
ford Lougheed, public relations,
should report immediately in per- Delta Gamma; Mrs. Joseph I In ford,
son to the University Health Serpledge training, Gamma Phi Beta;
vice. If he is too ill to visit the
Mian Elinor Elsass, chapter leadHealth Service, he should notify ership, Kappa Delta; and Mrs.
the doctor or nurse on duty," said Grover Platt, rushing, Phi Mu.
Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of
Tho fraternities will have a
Student Life and Services.
system of two houses dining to"A student who is under the gether with each house exchanging 14 men. Two representative*
rare of a private physician must
notify the Health Service of this from cither Delta Epsilon or Alfact immediately. If he is on cam- pha Kappa Omega will be at each
pus or in the community, he should fraternity since they have no dining facilities.
ask his attending physician to
telephone the Health Service so
Discussions. Leaders
the University will he aware of
The leaders and discussions at
his illness or injury," Dr. Smith
the houses will be Bruce Bellard
added.
and Samuel Cooper, intramural
"If the student is at home, he sports, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigor his parents or guardian should
ma Alpha Epsilon; Stuart Givens
notify the Health Service of his and Dr. Melvin Hyman, fraternity
illness. In either case, the student social life, Phi Kappa Tau and Phi
must submit a written statement
Kappa Psi; Dr. William Wright
to the University physician from and Ashel Bryan, public relations,
his attending physician upon his
Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi.
return to classes," Dr. Smith said.
Arch Conklin and Eugene Beatty, future fraternity housing, Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta; Dr.
Maurice Mandell and Dr. Elden
Smith, interfraternity relations,
Zeta Beta Tau and Alpha Tau
Omega; Father James Trautwein
and Paul Bock, a well-rounded
college life, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tryouts were held Thursday,
and Delta Upsilon; and Lewis
April 5, for several one-act plays,
Manhart and Ralph Harshman,
according to Dr. Frank L. Miesle, after-college opportunities, Sigma
assistant professor of speech. The
Chi and Delta Tau Delta.
plays will be presented in the Gate
Tuesday night will be open for
Theatre at 7:30 p.m., Friday, April sorority and fraternity meetings.
20.
Interfraternity Council will hold
its annual banquet at the Ameri"Tarantula" written by K a i
Jurgenson, is a Danish folk play can Legion Hall Wednesday at
6:15 p.m., according to Don Phindirected by Kenneth Johnson. The
ney and Bob Merchant, co-chairplay is mainly a characterization
men of the event. Dr. Elden T.
of waterfront characters, and
Smith will be the main speaker,
takes place on the docks in Copenhagen, Denmark. The cast for and Dean Arch B. Conklin will
"Tarantula" includes Max Burkina, give the invocation and present
William Mclntire, Mary Jane the IFC Keys to the members of
the council. Dr. Ralph W. McKozimor, Kenneth Cattarin, and
Donald will be present to announce
Lee Foster.
Suzanne Moran will direct the outstanding Greek man. Dick
Frank G. Tompkin's "Sham." The
Weaver, president of IFC, will be
play is a social satire of a young the master of ceremonies.
PaabeUenlc Banquet
couple who return to their home
The Panhellenic Council will
to find a thief prowling through
the house. The thief, a connois- fill Thursday evening with the
seur of fine things, discovers Panhellenic Banquet, starting at
everything in the house is a sham, 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Leroy Shelton will
be the main speaker. She is an
and convinces the couple that he
should steal something in order to Alpha Phi from Evanston, 111., and
will
give a chalk talk. The new ofuphold the couple's dignity. The
cast for "Sham" includes Richard ficers of Panhellenic Council will
Marshnar, Delight Thompson, Jack be installed, and Delta Zeta will
announce the Outstanding- Greek
Chapin, and Ronald Mainous.
"He Who Gets Hooked" by Al- Woman. This woman will be prebert Carriers, is a comedy direct- sented with a rotating trophy for
ed by Bonnie Johnson. A "He" her sorority and a gift for herand "Sh«" an the only characters self. ,
The highlight of the week, the
involved, and the play depict* the
battle of the sexes. John Shibley Greek Week dance, will fulfill the
and Stephanie Gildehaus make np activities for the groups Friday,
the cast for this play.
(Continued on page 4)

Bridge Players
Win Certificates

1'lu.lo By Jim Miller
Soma of th* 648 womtn who rol-d la th* Association of Womm StucUnti
•1-cllon W-dn-iday ai. shown above. Six AWS ofMcori and IbXM claw r«prt>MntallTM wor* •l4»ct«d. In Iho foreground art Marlon* Boraman. loft and Joan
Honkala. oloctton official*.

Merritt To Head AWS,
Welshimer, Dick Follow
Shirley Merritt was elected president of the Association
of Women Students for 1956-57 Wednesday through an election held in the recreation hall.
648 campus coeds balloted in the election for six AWS
officers and three class representatives.
Linda Welshimer placed second to Miss Merritt and will
he AWS first vice-president on
that basis. Other officers elected
were: Janet Dick, second vicepresident; Linda Gee, rcrordinK
secretary; Donna Uemy, corresponding secretary; and June
Kritsch, treasurer.
Senior representative w i I I be
Joan Honkala; junior representative, Nancy Curtis; and sophomore
representative, Mary Jo Aufderheide.
ISO seniors participated in tl-e
election. 86 juniors, 148 sophomores, and 2!'5 freshmen.

"^
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English Group To
Read Original Prose

Original prose creations will be
read at tin' next meeting of Sigma
Tau Delta, national Knglish honor
fraternity, to be held at 8 p.m.
Sunday. April 15 in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Bldg.
Members reading their pro**
will be Dolores A. Ncldon, Rodney
I,. Parshall, William D. Scott, Sara
K. Banks, Janice M. Weissinger
and Mrs. Evelyn Reiser.

ROTC Riflemen Place First In
Area, Defeat 41 U.S. Colleges
The Army ROTC rifle team
placed first among 41 military and
civilian educational institutions
competing in the Second Army
Area Intercollegiate Rifle Matches,
according to I.t. Col. Harry M.
Myers.
The Rowling Green 10-man rifle
team topped competitors with a
score of 7,378 points out of a
possible 8,000, Colonel Myers announced.
Fifty colleges in the Second

Army Area, which includes Ohio,
Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Maryland, entered the competition, said Colonel
Myera, Eight teams were disqualified.
Members of the rifle team are
Ronald Arehart, James Conley,
John Cunningham, Clark Hill,
Richard Manhart, Jerry Milnor,
Carl Vaicek, Robert Werst, Ralph
Wells, and Lee Zimmerman.

APhrO Holds Smoker
Candidates for membership in
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
fraternity, will attend a smoker,
Monday, April 16, from 8 to 10
p.m., in the auditorium of t h e
Fine Arts Bldg.
"Purpose and Ideals of the Fraternity" will be the topic of a
talk to be given by James Stein,
president of A Phi O. Dave Richards will introduce the entertainment and two speakers, who will
be part of the smoker.
Any former boy scout enrolled
at the University is eligible to actend.

Cast Sought For
'Cradle Song'

Students Chosen To
Plan Freshman Week
Student members of the Freshman Week orientation committee
war* announced recently by Dr.
Elden T. Smith, director of studeart life and activities.
The student* are a* follows:
Ann Blackmar, Frances Piasecki,
Charles Richey, Philip Skapura,
and Mary Lou Wederti.
Orientation week is a program
of activities designed to acquaint
freshmen and transfer students
with the University. The program
includes campus tours, meetings,
and social events.

ews

Ph.U Bj Jim Miller
Frr*-y*ar-oM Bridge) Newman watch** a Danny George and Marsha TTTr»U, both age 5. torn* th*tr tost Bade IMHU from University •lud.nts V.m
TuMtna and Tarry Wooding,. Marsha mmi to b* mastering th* baa* TioL bat
Danny Is mar* Interested In ih* bla b.11 In th* bant horn than m learning to
play It Th* ohMraa *r* ht kindergarten. Mrs. Carl Halttwra. third (ram toft
Is their toachar.
Th* University Symphony Orchestra pr***nl*d a concert for Bowling Gr**n
echool children Wednesday afternoon.

Tryouts for an experimental
production, "The Cradle Song,"
will be held April 16 and 17 from
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Room 18 of
Gate Theatre.
The play, a comedy in 2 acts,
requires a cast of 10 women and
4 men, for which any University
student is eligible to try out.
Scripts for "The Cradle Song" are
on reserve in the University Library until Monday afternoon.
Written by Gregorio and Maria
Martinez Sierra, noted Spanish
dramatists of the early twentieth
century, the play is set in a convent in Spain where a baby is
left to be reared by the nans.
"The Cradle Song," directed by
Robert L. Smith, will be presented
in Gate Auditorium, at 8:16 p.m.,
May 24, 26, and 26.

Smith Clarifies
Excuse Policy

Three 1-Act Plays
Will Be Presented
In Gate Theatre

In Our Opinion

ODYSSEUS

Do Or Die
Student Senate continues to fumble through its activities.
For the past two years, Senate has functioned on a much
limited scale in comparison to previous years, but it fails to
do an adequate job with those events it does handle.
One of the functions of Senate is the handling of student
elections, at least the election of its own members and of class
officers.
For most of this school year, a nominating convention
had been scheduled last Wednesday evening at which time
students were to nominate their friends for Student Senate
seats and their classmates for class offices. This event was
even scheduled late last week, after spring vacation, and the
April calendar of events was printed.
Obviously, when that schedule was printed, someone
responsible for the convention realized that no announcements
had been made to the students, no publicity had been forthcoming, no committee was prepared to handle the convention,
and that everybody had forgotten about the whole thing.
The blame rests initially with the elections committee but
primarily with the entire Student Senate since the elections
group is a sub-committee of that body.
In reality, Senate is a glorified University committee, but
it should start producing and justifying its privilege of managing its functions. Those things could as easily be handled
by the social committee, if Senate does not "get on the ball."

Reasons For Action
The decision by University officials to enforce a littleused automobile regulation has been needed ever since it became evident that a small minority of University students
have cast a poor light on the remainder of the students.
This small cross-section of students, numbering now from
20 to 30, has abused car privileges in the city of Bowling Green
and the surrounding area. They have been hauled into mayors'
courts and fined.
Now, their violations for reckless driving, speeding, illegal passing, and similar violations will be reported by the
campus police to the Student Court, and further disciplinary
action may take place.
Bowling Green is, as everyone knows, a small community,
and the University students, faculty, and administrators arc
an integral part of the community. Their actions, both good
and bad, reflect in the community's attitudes toward the University.
Too often, the bad actions are emblazoned through talk
and publicity so as to overshadow the good efforts of BG persons. And major traffic violations, when they are committed
by students, are justifiably subject to large amounts of criticism. It is this type of criticism which can be stemmed by
a conscious effort on the part of all concerned to minimize the
number of instances in which students face civil action.
And the best means by which this can be accomplished
is through punitive action. At least, that will be the goal of
this new procedure.

Off The Record

Tradition Tied With Alma Mater;
Arrests 8-Year Old Thief
»T DKZ BUDD

It may be locking the barn door after . . . but wed
really like to hear some good reasons for doing away with
BG's Alma Mater. We're not approaching the topic as a weepy
eyed sentimentalist nor with a narrow minded attitude. We
are simply questioning the need for a new song.
We've heard that a new song may bring with it a revived
spirit to the campus. We doubt
that. Even with a new Alma Mater,
would student* bother to learn the
words? We have a feeling that the
same air of indifference would prevail as does at present.
Why the reason for all t h i s
chatterT The other night we were
listening to a
choir on TV,
and it happened
they sang Finlandia. True
the words were
different, but
the melody
seemed to mean
something as we
actually listened
to it in earnest
for the first
1UDD
time in f o u r
years. Not only did the song have
meaning to us, hut to an alum who
had left Howling Green some 20
years before.
The present Alma Maler It the only
'hln» thai Uee the University to the
past True we should be looking to the
future oa most matter* concerning the
University, but tradition le built with
time. It seems to us thai the Alma
Mater Is the only tradition left on the
campus.
Perhaps with new buildings,
new faculty and policy, all creating a new Bowling Green, tradition should begin anew as well.
Who's to say?
Victories that ate cheap—are cheap.
• e e
An egotist is a fellow who certainly blows a good thing when he
ays it
PHILADELPHIA-The youngeat motor vehicle thief suspect in
Philadelphia's history, eight yean
old. was confined at the youth center in that city Tuesday.
He was taken auto custody while
driving a hall-Ion delivery track. PoBce

•aid at Drat they thought the truck was
running wild, because the youngster's
head was barely visible over the dashboard.
To top off the story, the lad
started the truck by jumping the
ignition with a piece cf wire. He
had driven a half block before the
truck was spotted by Philadelphia
police.

• • •

A story circulating recently
gives reason why Adlai Stevenson
killed his dog. Every time he stepped on its tail it went around
yelping IKE IKE IKE.

Cadets Chosen
By New System
AFROTC Cadets of the Month
arc being selected by a new system, said Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science.
Each AFROTC class section
elects three outstanding students.
These students are in competition
with cadets from other class sections. The candidates are screened
by the cadet wing staff on such
points as attitude, discipline, and
military bearing.
The winning cadet* are given a
free ride in one of the planes at
the University airport. Their pictures are placed on the cadet bulletin board and their names published in the B-G News. They are
issued blue shoulder tabs to be
worn on the blouse of their uniform for recognition for the entire year. Col. Arnold said.
The following students recently
were named Cadets of the Month:
Gary Goldenboger, Kenneth
Moore, and Charles Ehrenfried.
Under the old system, cadets
were chosen by the wing staff
without being nominated by the
students.

Student Rushes Sunning Season,
Doctor Admits He's Burned Up
Second degree burns from an ultra-violet sunlamp were
received by a student recently, said Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin, physician at Johnston Hospital. The student, whose name
was withheld by request, stayed under the sunlamp too long,
apparently disregarding the instructions that came with the
lamp, Dr. Chamberlin said. The student's chin, lips, and
cheeks were blistered, which resuited in much pain.
Dr. Chamberlin said that the
student had read the previous
warning in the paper, but did not
believe it and wanted to find out
just what would happen. There
have been too many sunburn cases
recently, added Dr. Chamberlin,
which have been the result of carelessness and lack of knowledge as
to the handling of the sunlamps.
In a warning, Dr. Chamberlin
said that the ultra-violet sunlamps
are not toys and should he treated
with respect and used with caution. Most of the cases, she added,
are the result of not following the
directions that come with the
lampe.
When using a sunlamp, she
ytnled, the student should first
read the directions and follow
them carefully. The light can be
tricky, so the distance from the
lump and the length of time under
the Inmp should be measured carefully, she said. Any one using such
a lamp should cover the eyes to
protect them from the rays and
just plain glasses ate not enough.
The eyes should not only be closed,
but something should be placed
over them, like n cloth or piece of

cotton.

Dr. Chamberlin added that the
burn:; can be severe enough lo
keep a student out of school for
a week and can result in much
pain and discomfort as many students can testify.

Home Ec Students
To Attend Meeting
Twenty University students are
attending the Ohio Home Economics Association's annual meeting
in Columbus today and tomorrow.
Sharon Camp of Bowling Green,
newly elected president of t h e
college clubs section of the Ohio
Home Economics Association, will
represent the clubs on the council
of the Association.
Other students attending the
meeting include Sue Haney, Carol
Holley, Janet Barto, L u A n n e
Thompson, Shirley Mankat, Carmen Furman, Jane Griffls, Nancy
Smith, Aria Christen, J u a n i t a
Gray, Betty Saneholtz, Betty Goller, Ann Mary Hoff, Yvonne Huss,
Marianne Hawley, Ruth Gemmel.
Janet Lewis, Janet Cooke, and
Anne Tombaugh.
University faculty members
planning to attend are Miss Helen
Henderson, Miss Laura Heston,
Miss Madge Johnson, Miss Alice
Schocke, and Mrs. Emma Whiteford.

APPLICATION
PHOTOGRAPHS
2>/2x3</_> inches
only

$3.75 plus tax
for twelve pictures
In the rush of spring
don't forget that now is
the time to have your application type photographs taken. Call us for
your appointment...

34365

PHOTO SHOP
289 South Main St.
Ralph J. Cain, Photographer

Libe Display Case
Features Material
On Seven Courses
Library Science, the title of the
latest display in the University
Library, was 8**t up by Miriam
.Sharp I>i'I.arjrey, and Hubert P.
.Stone, reference librarians.
The display includes text and
reforenen bookl u*cd in library
Mcltnca courses offered at the University.
Use of libraries, which is t h e
first librury science course, familiarizes the student in using libraries and library material. Valuable
training on how to use the card
catalogue and how to prepare a
bibliography are tiiuuht in this
course, said Mrs. Dtlitfgejr,
Of the eight lihrnry science
couises offered at the University,
seven arc represented in the display case. The eighth course, special problems, is worked as an individual project.
For the future teacher or librarian, library nrgunuation and
administration is offered to acquaint students with the problems
thnt arise in tha school library.
Heeause magazines are read so
widely today, a course on periodicals is offered to show the development of the magazine, which is
as old as the novel, and to show
the influence affecting them, stated Mrs. Dcl-argey.

lk%-6J<tm
"Bouifiiu Grwrt Staff Uniwrsitu
EDITOHlAl STAFF
■rod Gteeaberq
Richard ludd
Herb Moskowlts
I«ll Coll
Let Wagner
Richard Dessel
Charlotte Sennett
Joan llonkala
ns. Miller
Robert Sleffes

Edltor-lo -Chlel
Managing Editor
Issue Editor
Asst. Isiue Edlloi
Sports Editor
Ass't Sports Editor
Society Editor
Asst Society Editor
Photo Editor
Faculty Adrteei

Students Are Guests
Of Cleveland Symphony
Twenty-three student members
of the Bowling Green State University Symphony Orchestra saw
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
in action in Cleveland, March 27.
They were guests of Dr. George
Siell, conductor of the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra.
Students who went on the trip
were Andrew Ogg, James Jeffreys,
William Saul, John Schwurz, Nancy Watkins, Norcne Palm, Barbara ("orwin, Jane Herrmann, Jay
Hall. Paul Zweidinger, Verne Collins. Keith Biler, Norman Nunamaker, June Roche, Jeanne Anderson, Nancy Abbott, William
Jenkins, t'harlcs Lutz, Annette
Wagner, Martha Olds, Warren
Huff, Bonnie Hay. and Penny
Mowrey.

The students heard the orchestra play Rimsky-Korsakov's "Russian Easter Overture," Wagner's
"Good Friday Spell," and Mozart's
"Clarinet Concerto in A" during
a two-hour rehearsal. A questionanswer session with Dr. Szell followed the rehearsal.
Merrill C. McKwen, chairman
of the music department, and Seymour L. Henstock, conductor of
the University Symphony Orchestra, neecmpatiiril the group.
MONTGOMERY ACCEPTED
Uobeit
K.
Montgomery, of
lYnnnghiim. Mich., a February
graduate of the University, has
been accepted for admittance to
the College of Dentistry at t h e
University of Michigan, according
to n letter Milt to Dr. Joseph K.
Weber, professor of chemistry.

On Campus «&»
>1 Author of -Bart/oot Boy With Case*," tic.)

MONEY ISNT EVERYTHING
I have asked the makers of Philip Morris - an enterprising
and aggressive group of men; yet at the same time warm and
lovable; though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive;
which does not, however, mask their essential greatheartednesa;
a quality evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence and
gentleness of their wares; I refer, of course, to Philip Morris
Cigarettes, a smoke fashioned with such loving care and tendered with such kind regard that these old eyes grow misty when
I think upon it - I have asked, 1 say, the makers of Philip Morris
- that aggregate of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that covey
of enlightened Merry Andrews, that cluster of good souls bound
together by the profit motive and an unflagging determination
to provide all America with a cigarette forever gentle and
eternally pleasing — I have asked, I say, the makers of Philip
Morris whether I might use today's column to take up the
controversial question: Should a coed share expenses on a date?
"Yes," said the makers simply. We all embraced then and
squeezed each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if our
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame usT
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date? I
think I can best answer the question by citing the following
typical case:
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, majoring
in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen Flange,
a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had reason
to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances and maidenly
blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he mustered
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up enough courage to ask her the all-important question: "WIH
you wear my 4-H pin?"
"Yes," she said simply. They embraced then and squeesed
each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if their eyes were
a trifle moist, who can blame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the posh places she fancied
and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and full of
melancholy. Senseless, violent quarrels developed. Soon it appeared that the romance, so promising at the beginning, mi
headed for a breakup, but at the last moment, Poseidon managed to blurt out the truth.
"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will contribute according to my ability."
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all expenses according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass
Poseidon by handing him money in public, a joint bank account
was set up to allow him to write checks. Into this account each
week they faithfully deposited their respective allowances — 86
cents from Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! Gone was all the arguing and bickering.
They were happy-truly happy! And whafs more, when they
graduated they had a nice little nest egg — eight million dollars
- with which to furnish a lovely apartment in Lubbock, Texas,
where today they operate the local laundromat
<>
So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude toward money.
CHu
m
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Falcons Face Tartars In Tomorrow's Opener
The Falcons will open the 1956 baseball season by entertaining the Tartars of Wayne University tomorrow. Bowling:
Green won last year's opener with Wayne by a score of 5-4.
Every position on coach Warren Steller's team with the
exception of third base and centerfield will be covered by a
returning letterman for the Falcons. Coach Steller is banking
on the hitting power of such playera as outfielder Richard Kenny,
.448; catcher William Carlson,
.367; and leftfielder Fred Hansen
.356, to bring home the bacon.
The Tartars of Wayne opened
their season with the University
of Michigan on April 12, and t*ke
on the Rockets of Toledo University today before coming to Bowling Green for the opener here on
Saturday.
William.. HaW.non lack
Both of coach Joe Truske's top
hitters, first baseman Ed Williams,
.383, and outfielder Don Halverson, .321, are back on the team
this year. Halverson is trying for
his riRhth letter with the Tartars.
He has three in basketball, two in
football, and is seeking his third
in baseball.
Fred Trice with a 2-2 record in
1965 and Ted Johnson with a 3-0
record last season will be the
mainstays of the Falcon's pitching
stalf. Promising rookie moundmen
include: Uarvin I'egelow, Donalo
Purvis, Arthur Hammer, and Joseph Pedojil. The catching duties
will he shared by letterman I,arry
Hughes and William Carlson.
Pitching SloH A Problem
Coach Joe Trust's biggest problem this year is his pitching stfff.
Although he has eight returning
lettermen on his stalT, only one of
his top hurlers. Clarence Straughn,
is returning (or duty. Among the
newcomers. John Lord, 26-yearold service veteran, looks like the
best mound prospect. Lord has a
fine sidearm delivery and could be
the surprise of the 1956 campaign.
Other returning mound veterans for the Tartars are lettermen
Harlen Worden, Dick Kanan and
Ed Carr. Outfielder Don Hcilcnstein. a .250 stickman, inficlder
Fred Snowden with a .240 batting
aveia^e, and infielder Hob l.eggatt
who hatted .222 last season are
also returning for duty.
For the Falcons, initial-sacker
Herbert Smolka, keystoner Reg
Eden, and shortstop Wayne Schakc
are veteran infielders who will see
action Saturday. Glen Matter, a
former Falcon letterman and allMAC outfielder is back after a
-tint in the armed forces.
II Squad Won •
Truske's 1955 squad won 8 and
lost 8 with 6 victories coming in
May. One of Truske's biggest problems is (he lack of outdoor practice for his team. The Tartars will
face their first opponents, the University of Michigan, without having any batting practice.
The Falcons have consistently
been in the high of the conference
race. Last year, coach Steller's
team compiled a 7-3 loop record
with a 8-5 over-all record. For
the past two seasons, the Falcons
have copped second place honors
in the MAC.
Both teams have tough schedules this year. Wayne will be facing such teams as Michigan and
Michigan State of the Big 10, Toledo and BG of the MAC, and Cincinnati. Bowling Green will battle
many tough teams in a long 18game schedule.

"Western Michigan will undoubtedly be the toughest foe our
netters will face this season," commented Robert Keefe, new tennis
roach, on the eve of the Falcon's
match against the tough Broncos.
Copping the Mid-American Conference tennis title for the past
two seasons, the Broncos have
lost only two dual matches in the
process.
Their veteran quartet of Captain
Charles Donnelly, Denny Telder.
Charles Crawford, and Max Allen
won 43 of 46 singles matches in
1955 and dropped only 7 of 36
in doubles play. Last year Donnelly represented Michigan on the
Junior Davis Cup team. In addition, the Bronco racketmen have
just returned from a successful
southern swing, playing such
schools as David Lipscomb. Belmont, Vanderbilt, Cincinnati, and
Ohio Wesleyan. Today they face
the University of Toledo Rockets
on the latter's home court.
Coach Keefe will counter with
four veterans, Ron Fulgenzi, Dave
Young, and Dean Bacon, and
sophomore Edward Wahl in the
singles competition. The remaining
singles position will go to either
sophomores Tom Crow, DcWayne
Smith, or junior John Meloy. The
pnir-offs for the doubles will be
chosen from these same men.

Coeds Begin
Spring Sports
The women's physical education
department has begun spring
sports in archery, outings, tennis,
softball, and golf.
Archery Club, formed last fall,
will begin its spring activities with
a meeting at I p.m.. in 100 Women's Bldg.. Monday, April 16. They
will meet every Monday and
Wednesday, at 4 p.m. for the remainder of the semester.
Outing Club is planning a bike
hike on April 22. and an overnight
at Oak Openings, Maumee, on
May 4-6, nnnounced Willa England, president. These are open
to all members. Those that wish to
go should contact Sally Gallup
for the bike hike, and Judith Bowman for the overnight.
Tennis Club meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 100 Women's Bldg.
Softball intramurals will have
their first meeting 4 p.m., April
17. 100 Women's Bldg., announced
Dr. Agnes Hoolcy, adviser.
Golf days are here again, and
the woman's Golf Club will meet
4 p.m., April 18, in 100 Women's
Bldg. This year it plans to play
other colleges. You do not have
to have experience to join, Dr.
Hooley, stated.

Al Kuhn of Northwestern won in
:49.3.
Worsfold swam a :23.7 in the
50-yd. freestyle. A :22.9 was
needed to qualify.
Coach Sam Cooper felt that his
swimmers had represented the MidAmerican Conference and the
school very well. "That top competition has undoubtedly left our
men with a lot of inspiration that
will prove valuable next year," the
BG coach noted.

A new discovery in toothpaste . ..

Crest!
Containing the anti-decay element FLUORIDE,
makes your breath kissing sweet.)

Photo By Jtm Miller
Coach Warm Stellor Is counting on this quartet to knock In many runs for
the Falcon* this itaion. The players aroi left to riqhl. right fielder Dick Kenny,
pitcher Fred Price, lit baseman Herb Smolka, and catcher BUI Car lion. Last
Mason Kenny batted .441 and Carlson batted .367. Though a pitcher, Prtco Is
capable of hitting the long ball.

IM Sports Scheduled
To Begin With Tennis
.Spring intranutinl.> open with
an all-campus *>inglc elimination
tennis tournament April 16 from
4 to 6 p.m. on the University
courts. Other spring sports scheduled are softball, golf, track.
shufTleboard, horseshoes, and u
baseball field meet, according to
David Matthews, intramural director.
Kruternity muml robin softball
scheduled to begin play April lfi,
has been postponed until April 2U
on account of Greek Week.
Independent Loaquo
The independent softball league
begins play April 18. F.ntries are
due in the intramural office today.
An all-campus golf lournament
commences play on April 23. This
tournament will be single elimination. Four rounds of nine holes
will he p'ayed by each contestant.
Mis lowest hole for each round
will be added up for his total
score. Kntries are due April 20.
Meet Postponed
The two-day track meet originally scheduled to begin April 18,
has been postponed indefinitely
due to Greek Week. The meet will
possibly be held on April 2fi and
26, Matthews said.
The Sigma Delta Psi two-day
meet will be held on May 13 and
20. Thirteen individual event* will
comprise the meet. Any man passing the minimum requirements for
the national fraternity in any of
the events, will be given credit
toward national membership. A
graduated scoring system will be

Utd to determine the college
champion for the meet. The meet
will l»e held on the University
track. No entries are required.
Shuffleboord Tourney
All-campus shufTleboard will he
a single elimination tournament.
Kntries are due April 30 and play
commenc*:- May 7.
The all-campus horseshoe
tournament will be based on single
elimination play. Kntries are due
May ft and play begins May 14.
The baseball field meet, a contest of various baseball skills, including throwing accuracy, batting
mid pilebin". will round out the
intramural spring sports calendar.
The meet will begin May 26 and
no entries are required.
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Your College Variety Store
Across from Kohl Hall

Don Hohinson, Howling Green
basketball player this year, recently signed a baseball contract with
the Columbus Jets of Triple A

league fame. The Perry, Ohio
pitcher had been a member of the
Pruden Chicks playing in County
Independent action.
A unique feat was accomplished at
tho NCAA swimming championships.
In tho 50 yd. freestyle, favored B • S
Aubrey from Yale and Stanford's Bobla
Moore finished In a dead hoot It was
tho first such finish In NCAA swim his
lory. Tho Judges did not havo tho order
of finish correct but an electrical scorer
overruled thorn.
Ohio State took top swimming
honors for the third straight year.
They nipped a fine Yale team. The
diving competition assured the
victory for the Buckeyes. The
Mucks had the first four finishers
in low-meter diving and four of
five finalists in high-meter diving.
Miami's Dennis O'Brien, MAC butterfly champion, finished fifth in
his speciality.
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VICEROYS

are Smoother

Eight Attend HPE
Meeting In Chicago
Six members of Phi Kpsilon
kappa, men's health and physical
education fraternity, and two faculty members attended the fiftyand Physical Education and Keeninth National Convention of the
American Association for Health
reatinn in ChicaftOj March 21
through MO.
The fiaternity members attending were Richard Koe, David Gcrbor. Delbert Saito, John Galati,
Rodger Immel. Jack Durnhaugh
and faculty members Dr. Samuel
Coitppr and Dr. Robert Keefe.
They also attended the Phi Kpsilon Kappa national banquet,
stated Roe.

segalls
Acrow From Gale Theatre

The very best dry-cleaning in
town.

A sextet of Bowling Green tankmen returned from the
National Collegiate Athletic Association swimming championships after quite a favorable showing in the six events they
participated in.
The 440-yd. freestyle relay team of Don Kepler, Bill Muir,
Dick Rose, and Don Worsfold established a new varsity mark

900 East Wooster

Along with such phenomonal
basketball personalities as Ralph
Heard, and Cliff Hagen, BowlingGreen's Al Bianchi was named to
the Army's all-service team. The
Falcon great also qualified for the
Armed Forces team that participated at the United States Olympic
trials. Bianchi scored six points in
the three game tourney as his unit
copped one of three contests.
Wayne will probably place Clarenco
Straughn on the hill when their diamond squad Invades Bowling Green
tomorrow. Tho outstanding Tartar hurl•r also Is quite a cage star. In t h •
opening round of tho NCAA playoffs
he scored 27 points to dump labored
DePaul.

Toughest Foe
Matched Against
Netters --Keefe

Varsity Relay Record
Set At Yale Tourney

for BG with a time of 3:31.5. They
needed a qualifying time of 3:28.2
to nuke the finals. Kepler is the
lone senior on the quartet.
Ralph Eakins churned to eighth
place in the 200-yd. backstroke
with a 2:15.3. The lanky sophomore fared ninth in the 100-yd.
backatroke with a 1:00.9. Both
times were unofficial.
Kepler and Muir produced identical times of :62.9 in the 100-yd.
freestyle. A :60.7 or better was
required to qualify for the finals.

Bianchi Makes All-Service Team;
Robinson Inks Baseball Contract

No walking way up-town (store
on campus).
One day service.
Shirts beautifully laundered and
finished.
Free mothproofing.

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE

Free delivery (on request).
Ask about our wonderful box
storage plan.

£
139 East Wooster
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&i**u(i/u4 Dry Cleaning
Also at

Una to Lyric TWatr.
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345 Norm Maple
■« Modacn DrlT»ln

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natijral!

Theta Chi Reaches
100th Anniversary;
Sponsors Banquet
Gamma Mu chapter of Theta
Chi fraternity celebrated the onehundredth anniversary of the fraternity's founding with a banquet
for their advisers and members
April 10, said Ken Greiwe, president.
In 1H56 two cadets at Norwich
University in Vermont, Frederick
Norton Freeman and Arthur Chase
founded Theta Chi fraternity.
Delegates from 117 undergraduate chapters and I>4 alumni chapters will meet at Northfleld, Vermont, home of Norwich University,
Sept. 3 through 8 for the Centennial Convention.
In its century of development
Theta Chi fraternity has become
one of the largest college fraternities in the nation as far as namber
of chapters and members, with
42,000 members. It is also one of
the strongest financially, having
an endowment fund of almost a
million dollars and chapter houses
with a total valuation of over
$3,000,000. Ninety of its 117 chapters own their own houses.

Prout Mixer Features
'April Showers' Theme
Alice Prout Hull will hold a
mixer und dance with the residents of Kodgcrs Quadrangle, Ivy
Hall, and the Studium Club at
8:30 tonight in I'rout's main
lounge.
A waterfall at the entrance of
the dorm and umbrellns and various rainy-day accessories situated
in different spots around the
lounge will carry out the mixer's
"April Showers" theme.
During intermission, entertainment will be provided by students
from the participating dormitories.
Refreshments will be served after
the program.
"This is a stag-or-drag affair,"
commented Ruth E. Miller, general chairman of the mixer.

Greek Week
(Continued from page 1)
April 19. Ralph Marterie and his
orchestra will furnish the music
for the "Roman Holiday" in t h c
Men's Gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
announced Myran Jacobs, cochairman of the dance with Nancy
I'lummer. Marterie was recently
voted the top college band in the
nution.
The center of the dance floor
will feature a 1-1-foot Trojan
horse. A Greek canopy will be over
the entrance and the bandstand,
with a fountain at the opposite
end of the floor. Greek figures will
decorate the walls, and chariots,
decorated by the sororities, will
surround the floor.
Chaperones for the dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. Elden Smith and
Dr. anil Mrs. William Wright.
The pledges of the Greek groups
on campus will bo active Saturday
in community projects. The fraternity pledges will spend tho day
giving the City Park a face-lifting,
stated Al O'Donnell, chairman.
They will do such tasks as raking,
clearing, and cleaning the park
and its facilities, and some painting will be done if the weather
permits.
The aorority pledges will spend
the day at the Old Folk's Home
doing different jobs to make the
people more comfortable, according to Jean Perlioni, chairman.
This will include reading to them,
conversing, helping with knitting
or other hobbies, or playing cards.

Biologists Here
For Conference

Benlamln L. Pierce, dean of the College of Business Administration. prsMnls
two checks of S200 each to Robert Fleischer and lamee O'Connor for Insurance
scholarships from the Charles W. Griffith Memorial Foundation for Insurance
Education. Prof. Wilbur I. Ab.ll, right also received a 150 check In behalf of
the Insurance Club.

Bastin Elected
Prexy Of CCF
Campus Christian Fellowship elected officers for next year
ut tho regular meeting on March
22, announced James Tozier, president. Officers who will begin
their terms at the first meeting
next semester are Dan Bastin,
president; Robert Tozier, vicepresident; Dcmic linker, treasurer;
and Itnrhora ltcnncthum, secretary.
Dr. Frederick H. Giles, instructor in physics, spoke on "Christianity and Science" at the lust
meeting, April 12, in lO.'l Administration Hldg.
"Campus Christian Fellow■hlp is the Rowling Green chapter
of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, nn international organization with nearly 500 chapters in
the United States anil Canada.
The purpose of the group is to
provide fellowship in Christian
living through prayer, Bible study,
and social activities, and to bring
before university students the
question of God's will and the call
to Herve Him in every walk of
life," Tozier explained.

25 Attend Home Ec
Meet In Columbus
Twenty students and five faculty members attended the Ohio
Home Economics Association's annual meeting, April 13 nnd 14, at
Columbus.
Ann Mary Hoff was a representative of the University and
modeled in the fashion show at
the meoting.
Helen W. Henderson, Laura
Hasten, Madge E. Johnson, Alice
Schocke, and Emma Whiteford, of
the home economics department
ure the five members of the faculty that attended the meeting.
Alice Schocke. assistant professor of home economics, is the adviser of the twenty eight Home
Economic Clubs affiliated with the
Ohio Home Economics Association.
The following students attended: Sue Haney, Carol II o II e y.
Janet Harto, LuAnne Thompson,
Shirley Mnnknt, Carmen F u rmen, Jane Griffls, Nancy Smith,
Aria Christen, Juanita Gray, Hetty
Saneholtz, Sharon Camp, Betty
Holler, Ann May Hoff, Yvonne
Huss, Marianne Hawley, Ruth
Gemma!, Janet Lewis, Janet Cookc,
Anne Tombaugh.

Classified
Red Carnations, Pillars
Highlight Phi Tau Dance
The fifth annual Red Carnation
Rail, sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity, was held leal Saturday
night at !• p.m. until midnight in
the Women's Gym. Music was

nil Mi: Girl', solil .In- rlns In
library nlxint n munlh .is. Owner mil
Sltl and ii.k far llulli er I'nt.

Representatives from colleges in
nix stall's will be on campus today
and tomorrow for the regional
conference of Beta fteta Beta, national society for biology students.
More than 100 students representing colleges and universities
in Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, and New
York ure expected to attend the
conference, according to Barbara
Tanis and Phillip Halicki, graduate
assistants in charge of arrangements.
Speakers will include Dr. Ilcinal R. Weimer, dean and professor nf biology at Bethany College;
Dr. John C. Johnson, professor of
biology, Pennsylvania State
Teachers College; and Dr. Klxada
Clover, professor of botany at the
University of Michigan.
Dr. Weimer is national president
of the society. Dr. Johnson, one
of the founders of the society, will
speak on the history of Beta Beta
Beta. Miss Clover's address la
titled, "Botany Expeditions in
Guatemala."
Meetings are to be held in the
lecture room in Moseley Hall, with
a banquet scheduled for 7 p.m.
Saturday at the First Christian
Church.

Religious Courses
Offered By UCF

Pins to Pans I
finned

Gail Francis, Chi Omega pledge,
to Ferrall Frazier, Phi Kappa Tau;
Dolores Osborn, Gamma Phi Beta
pledge, to William Hall, Phi Delta Theta; Joanne Daffron, Gamma Phi pledge, to Robert Ferguson, Phi Kappa Psi; Marget Paden, Prout Hall, to Thomas Arwood, Theta Chi; Joyce McCoy,
Kohl Hall, to Gerry Von Bargen,
Sigma Chi; Nancy Wills, Alpha
Phi pledge, to Don Cook, Pi Kappa Alpha; Hetty Willson, Alpha
Phi pledge, to Lowell Fowler.
Sigma Nu; Barbara Stjarnstrom,
ChiO, to Herbert Smolka. Delta
Tau Delta; Patricia Lockman. Miami University, to Glen Ilido, Kappa Sigma.
Engaged
Marjorie Van Vleve, Alpha Xi
Helta pledge, to Evan Urhammer.
Sigma Chi; Sue Bonnet, ChiO
alum, to Richard Jones, Delt;
Lynda tlnltzapple, Williams Hall,
to Robert llurden, U. S. Air Force;
Jacqueline Strine. Kappa Delta, to
.lames Clifford, U. S. Navy; Alice
Sukutius, Phi Mu alum, to J a c k
Rcarden.

Yankees, Gobi Desert
Featured In Movies
The campus movie tonifht will
be "The Winning Team," starring
Doris Day, Ronald Reagan, Frank
Lovejoy, and Eve Miller. The
movie is the portrayal of the life
of Grover Cleveland Alexander,
one of the greatest pitchers of all
time.
Included are actual movies of
the I!)26 World Series game between the Yankees and the Cardinals, and dugout shots of some
of the big league ball stars. The
movie is in black and white and
lasts 98 minutes.
Saturday the campus movie will
be "Destination Gobi," starring
Richard Widmark and Don Taylor. It is about a crew of U. S.
weathermen who go into the Gobi
dessert to gather meteorological
information.

Married
Marilyn Klein, Alpha XI alum,
to Norman Geller, Sigma Chi
alum; Dwanda Schad, Phi Mu
alum, to Alexunder Van Dyke;
Virginia Pierce, Phi Mu alum, to
Hill Klderbiock, Phi Kappa Tau
alum.

The Rev. Paul C. Bock, UCF
director, has announced that
three new seven-week religion
courses are now being offered to
the student body.
"Personalities of the New Testament" is being taught by t h e
Rev. John Senile. This class is being held at 4 p.m. every Mondny
in the Wesley Hldg.
"Applied Christian Iteliefs" is
under the direction of the Rev.
Mr. Hock ami Is being held at -I
p.m. today in SOB Administration
Hldg.
"Catholicism and Protestantism"
will he taught by Father James
Trautwein starting at I p.m.,
Thursday, April 12, also in B0E
Administration Hldg.
Interested students may enroll
by coming to the initial meeting
of the course of their choice.

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty

Phone 34155

Budget hats in all colors and
sizes for college girls.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her party.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
Free TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS
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1 LUCKY DR00DLES! WRR-FECTLV HILARIOUS!

played by the Kamptu Kuts.

The ceiling of the gym was
covered by white cheesecloth representing clouds and decorated
with red carnations. White pillars,
trimmed with red carnations, were
situated in various spots around
the gym. White candles and red
carnations were placed on the tables that encircled the dance floor.

WHAT'S THIS? For solution tee paragraph below.

Ron Fessler was general chairman of the dance with l.arry Morrison in charge of the decorations.
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DARK NIOHT,
witL-irr TUNNU

Koherl Swtvd
V. of San Francisco
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Tkoro's a bright career for you a* a

-blast* *
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TWA Hostess
Imagine yourself winging your way to
America's meat faecinsting cities ... or spanning the oceans to
European capilols on the silver wings
of the world's finest airliners! Yea,
this could happen to youl Ahead
of you lies an exciting, profitable
future a* a TWA hostess. You earn
as you learn with TWA. You
fly free on your TWA pass. You
meet new people, make new friends.
if you can meet these
qualifications .. . are between
20-27; are S '2' to S '8' and weigh
between 100 and 1S5 lbs. ...
2 years of oollrge or equivalent,
business experience or nurse's training
.. have a dear ootnplexion . ..
good vision ... no glasses . ..
and are unmarried . . . then begin
your career as a TWA hostess
by contacting:

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,
because Luckiee taste better. Only fine tobacco—naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better—can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted
motorist. Switch to Luckiee yourself. You'll say they're the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

WATCH SAND ON
HICKLID WIIJT

David Hunt
N.Y.U.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
• Luckiee lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,076 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckjes
taste better.

HOOmiNTS OF
■OCKUM HOtSa

CHarln Thornton
Nortnumtern Slate {La.)

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
TRANS WORLD AIRUNtS
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